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The Superintending School Committee has attended to his
duties as well as he could, and pernenthaly submits
&
the following Report:

Summer

Terms.

The less said about the most of them the better.

No.1. Amorerr A. Hopxrys. A fair school. Hardly order and drill enough. Miss H. should never rest satisfied until
she has has achieved a complete success. She can do it.
No.2.
Harrm A. Wixins.
This teacher has good literary
qualifications, and in a smaller school would doubtless succeed
well. A few scholars made some progress, but there was no order, and for the most part the school did not amount to much.

No. 3. Mary F. Knowrron. An average, moderate sort of
school. Nothing characteristic for a report.
Discipline very
good; progress fair.

No. 4. Emiry M.Durron. Thisschool appeared well whenever visited. Miss D. is a good scholar, and only needs to learn
the value of activity, hurd work, in the school room, to make

prime teacher.

a

The best looking register of the year.

No.5. Mary Hunt. A teacher of hardly the stamina for a
school like this. She seemed to be diligent, but more strength
dnd force were necessary to secure good results.
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No. 6. Marrua J. Saarruck.)
Two young and untried
No.9. Mary F. Sawyer.
) teachers, and two good
schools for first efforts. 'The performance of the several classes
in both, was excellent. Mary Richardson, in No. 6, gave, at examination, one of the best recitations in arithmetic that I ever

heard.

Both registers incomplete.*

No. 12.

See Winter.

No. 13.) Hannan B Woopsury.
A backward school. The
teacher was rather too slow and formal to make much impression upon it. She deserves credit for good order.
No. 14. Heten B. Currice.
faithful, progressive, as usual.

Everything quiet, pleasant,

It will be seen that the teachers from

our own

town, were

among the best we had. Others of them were laboring abroad,
no doubt with equal success. Why not retain the services of all
such at home ?

Winter

Terms.

No.1. M. Enmiz Emerson.
Teacher conscientious, active,
effective ; a little too abrupt in manner, perhaps,.but still one of
the best we had. Most of the scholars learned well; if any did

not, it could hardly have been the fault of the instructor—
Most, also, deserve commendation for good deportment. The
best winter register.
P
No.2. Anice M. Kinessury. Another faithful teacher.—
The school was in a sad state to begin with, but improved steadily through the term. Some lack of drill, though several classes appeared finely at examination—spelling, perhaps the pest in
town. Quite too much corporal punishment. Register incorrect.

No. 3. A. F.Howarp.
Never was such splendid material
for a school more wretchedly handled. Either from pre-occupation in his legal studies, or from utter lack of skill, or both,
* All Registers correct unless otherwise noted.
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the teacher failed almost entirely to dbcomplish anything. The
faithfulness of the scholars would not admit of positively no
progress, but to them be the credit. Order pretty good. Register very incomplete.
No. 4. M.J. Parker.
One of our most pleasant schools,
but needs a severe waking up. Instruction pretty good but fearfully slow and formal. Quite too many questions went unan- .
swered at examination. In justice to the teacher it should be
said that the unanimous judgment of the district is in direct opposition to mine—they were well satisfied. There are some
good scholars here. Register inaccurate.
3
e:
No. 5.

Henry Gove.

A peculiar but superior teacher.

The

term began quite too late and was badly interrupted by storms.
It was well conducted, however, and the progress was fully ag
good as could have been expected. Register incomplete. The
use of tobacco is not the example to be set by a teacher.

No. 7. Eniza H.Sparpinc. <A conscientious, working teacher, and consequently a progressive school. Something should
be done here to remedy an exceedingly cold, uncomfortable
school-room floor. Register incomplete.
No. 8. Fannie H. Nesmiru. <A beginner, but bidding fair,
with experience, to become an excellent teachorg School did
all that. was expected,
No. 9. L. Arviria Curricr. <A fall term; moderately successful but not up to the mark. When will teachers learn that
drill, thoroughness, activity, lightning, are indispensable to a
good school?

No. 10. Lizzi 8. Tenney. The efforts of the teacher were
in a good degree successful, and the pupils deserve credit for
their studiousness. No school made more progress in reading.
No. 11. Dororny M. Witprr. A ten miles’ ride to this
school, part of it floundering through snow-banks and forest,
was amply repaid by the asta hospitalities received, and by the
pleasant sight of some active, promising little children learning
well.
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No. 12.

Lucretia M. Rogsryson, summer

and winter.

One

of our best scholars and most faithful teachers. Under her care
pupils who try, (and in this district all do,) cannot fail to learn.
A little more of the much-vaunted electricity, and of the power
to enforce order, would make Miss Robinson one of our very
best instructors.

No. 18. Exren F. Knicur. No better teacher could have
been found to bring to life this hitherto most inanimate of' all
our schools. She had a hard task and did it thoroughly. I never
saw the school appear better than at my last visit. A term or
two more of the same stamp will make it what it should be.
No. 14. C.W.Townz.
No such thorough instruction in
any other school. We cannot but hope that a teacher so eminently qualified for her work, may not much longer be debarred
by ill health from more extended usefulness.
In addition to the above, very excellent fall schools were kept
at the Branch and the Centre.

Reform !
Our schools are too pitifully short. An average of only thirteen weeks—two six-and-a-half weeks’ terms—to each district
annually. They cannot possibly accomplish much. With teachers’ wages, board, and other expenses, much increased over for-

mer years, this evil must be a permanent one—must rather increase than diminish—unless some remedy be had. . Intelligent
men in all parts of the town, with whom I have conversed, are
all agreed that something should at once be done. Shall we
talk about itor po 1r? Two plans should be adopted immediately:
~
1. To raise more school money. Our present school tax is
$722. Raise it to $1000—the least it ought to be—and present taxes will be increased only seven cents on a hundred dol-

lars*-70 cents fora man worth $1000.

And yet this trifling

increase would lengthen our schools one-third.

7
Many make an objection to paying anything for schools: “I
have no children to send, no interest in the matter3 it is nothing
to me.” It is something to every one, even in the narrowest pecuniary point of view, which such men only consider. Where
there is ignorance there is always poverty and crime, which all
alike are taxed to support. Where there is education there is
intelligence, industry, thrift, contributing to the prosperity of
all.

Gentlemen,

who “have no interest in the matter,” blot the

schools of this town from existence, and what would your property, your farms here, be worth? where would purchasers
come from, into any such community? Yes, every man who
owns property, Aas an interest in this matter— an interest directly proportional to the amount of his wealth. No investment
gives such large returns, even in a pecuniary point of view, as
the tax that provides for a liberal support of our schools,
2. To diminish the number of districts. Little schoels : five
in town of'six scholars er less. Sheer nonsense! Put them together and build them up! Nobody should object to being a
mile or two from school, if the school is thereby benefitted. Pupils who go some distance are generally the most prompt and
punctual, and the best scholars. Up in the morning, to “do the chores,” and pushing through snow-drifts a mile or two to the
scheol-house, rouse a spirit of energy and resolution in the boy
that carries him to the head of his class, and clings to him
through life. It is just such items in New England education,
that put the Yankee in the van of progress every where. It is
not a great evil to live far from school.
The plan of re-districting which I would propose, is briefly
this: Unite Districts 1 and 13, 2 and 12, 8 and 10,—a few families in 2 would have to go tol and 10, and a few in 1 to 2.
Break up districts5 and 6, setting the former to 8, 9, and 10, and
the latter to 4 and 14. Only one removal of school-house would
be required—from the Centre to Clinton ; perhaps, also, one in
No. 9. No other changes would be needed fora while, if at all.
Very few families in the aggregate would be farther from school
than at present. Such is the simple, inexpensive plan of reducing our schools from fourteen to nine ; diminishing, at a single
stroke, the expenses of visiting schools, of board, fuel, repairs of
houses, &c., more than one-third ; and permanently, and without
lasting expense, lengthening our terms almost one-half. Add

this gain to that of the increased tax, and our schools begin te
have a look of efficiency,—as will be seen by the following table,
showing their annual length now,and about what itwould be after
the proposed changes. (The figures of some of the smaller districts would be diminished nearly one-half, if they should not
give the Laas
"4
Dist.
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247 weeks of school where now are only 115!

37

32

Argument can-

not be necessary. It would seem asif no thoughtful man, whose}
supreme devotion to self has not rendered entirely oblivious to
the good of community, could be found to oppose, In the main,
a measure promising such important benefits—and Jor his own
children, too—at so tr ifling an expense.
a
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ee
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Qualifications of Leachers.
A delicate subject, yet about time that the truth were more
generally known.
‘The simple legal qualifications
— ability to
“teach correctly, reading, writing, spelling, English grammar,
arithmetic, and the rudiments of geography and history”—are
so seldom found, that committees everywhere have been forced
to leave the letter of the law, and give certificates, not iS teachers legally qualified, but qualified “as wellas the average.” This
is wrong, but any other course would shut up half our schoolhouses. For look at it: of the teachers examined the past year,
(and the others wouldn’t do much better,) none could parse all
the simple sentence: “LI saw him give the boy a dollar near the
store last week;” few knew anything about the all-important
rules of apatite and not one succeeded in spelling correctly a
list of 20 common words! Some curious facts were elicited:
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“The Hudson river runs east” —“The Potomac flows into the
Gulf of Mexico”—“The largest city in the U.S. is Washington ”—“ Paris is on the Po,’ and so on. Careless language in
school,—* You was,” “Set still there,” “5 and 41s 9;” andlow

and colloquial phrases, have been heard quite too often.
Correct pronunciation does not seem to be worth a thought. A
hundred common words, as, design, suggest, suite, squirrel, Asia,

Indies, are miscalled every time. Geographical names receive especial torture.
—K rie, Hu ron, Mizzoorah, Chicahgo, Wor-ces-ter,
Con-cord, Brayzil, Brahzil, Brawzil, Brass-eel, and scores besides.

Examinations do not always tell. A teacher who answered
among the best, within ten minutes after I entered the school,
told a class to pronounce orang-outang, orang-owtang, crouch,
crooch, and cougar, cowjer; and at close of term, sent me a note

which, to say nothing of punctuation, contained at least siz gross
blunders in four MS lines!
But the worst is the spelling. Mistakes like the above may
find some excuse; bad spelling, never. Yet the teachers generally acknowledged that they were most deficient in this of anything. I should think so! <A note from an irate school ma’am,
blowing up the poor committee man for “unkindness,” “injustice,” and “ungentlemanliness,” generally, has some marvelous
freaks of syntax, and four misspelled words. In the registers
are Hellen, Josephene, tableaus, declimation, schollars, unabriged, primmer, pronounsing. The examination papers show the
following: Inflamation, sycafant, seive, sieze, beginer, benefitting, changable, changeible, pityable, pitiing, extrordinary, homopathist, homeaopathist, homophathist, homeothapist, “homa—”!
monies, monyes, monnies, moneyes, moneies!!

Isn’t it about time to go to studying the spelling-book! All
examinations of teachers should begin with spelling, and if the |.
candidate be not found nearly perfect in it, should end where it@¢-<.,
began.
Not, by any means, should it be thought, from all this, that our
teachers are a set of ignorant impostors. Far otherwise. I doubt
if many towns in the state, the past winter, had better. Several

of them are good scholars and excellent teachers, and should, dy
all means, be employed in town again. But the point to be impressed—and upon teachers as well as the rest—is, that the
standard of our scholarship is too disgracefully low. For our

A
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own credit’s sake, as teachers, we should bring it up. Never till
it is much elevated can great things be expected of our schools.
It never will be much elevated till people demand and pay for
something better. Lengthen our schools as has been suggested,
so that good teachers can find some inducements to engage in
them ; then demand superior scholarship and there will be no
difficulty in obtaining it.

Proper Text - Books
Are of more importance than most people imagine. Scholars
are crowded ahead altogether too fast. Grown’s small Grammar, Colburn, and the SpreLtiine-Book, are worth all the rest of
our books together. Add a Bible to read in, and a Geography,
and I verily believe we should have far better scholars than we
now do, with all our osophies and things. Keep the children
back till they master their elementary books! Fifth Readers,
Algebras, and ologies, make more dunderpates than anything
else—make exactly such scholarship, in fact, as we have just
been criticizing. Students neither learn them nor anything else.
If you want your boy a good scholar, keep him out of these
things till he is master of his spelling-book at least.
The National Arithmetic deserves a point of admiration here,
for certainly a more unmitigated and intolerable nuisance never
afflicted common schools. If scholars must study Algebra, Geometry, Trigonometry, and Conic Sections, let them; but in the
name of all the deeencies, don’t let them take all combined, with
the Natural Philosophy, Physiology, Commercial Law, puzzles,
and quirks, that go to constitute this same National Arithmetic.
Greenleaf’s “Intellectual” is about on a par with the other.—
Both have been prohibited here for years, and no parent should
ever allow his child to use either in our district schools. Greenleaf’s Primary, Colburn’s and the Common School, are all that
our scholars can master, more than most of them ever do.

We

are a ciphering people. Mathematics receives an attention, in
our schools, altogether beyond its relative importance. The result is, that of History, of the nature of things about us, of the
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laws and workings of our own physical systems even, we grow
up almost as ignorant as'children. Hundreds of the graduates
of our schools and academies, who can demonstrate marvelous
theories and propositions, cannot for their lives write two connected pages of decent English. Is not this all wrong? Does
such a one-sided system deserve even the name of education ?
Parents should see to it that their children take up all the
branches of study in due proportion. One study in particular,
in a government like ours, should always be carefully and thoroughly pursued by all—and that is, the almost utterly neglected
one of History. There should be classes in it, both primary and
advanced, in every school, just as much
Geography.

as in Arithmetic

and

There is pressing need of changes in some of our text-books,
particularly in readers and spellers. Whenever the change is
made, it should be done by all at once, for a multiplicity of
books is worse than poor ones.

Prudential

Committees.

I had thought of saying something on this quiet but most laborious class of our fellow citizens, but conclude

I had better

not. Only two visited their summer schools, and they but once
each. In the winter it was only less bad, but, mark it, one man
did attend to his business!

With

the

others,

no

care

as to

whether their teachers were earning their money or not, no stirring up of teacher and scholars to duty, no earnest efforts to increase the usefulness of their schools. Indifference, carelessness,
apathy. Yet all took a solemn oath to do their duty “according to the best of their abilities.” If the oath was inviolate
what must we infer in regard to those other things?

A Few

Hints.

Superintending Committees, every year, have to labor through
a mass of most vexatious ciphering, to correct the mistakes and
omissions in teachers’ registers. The law provides that no teach-
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er shall receive pay till his report has been correctly made ; and it
ought to be fixed in this town, as it is in many, that the Town
Treasurer shall pay no moneys to Agents without a certificate
from the Superintendent that the law has been complied with.
Teachers who shirk thus, could not complain if their wages were
not immediately forthcoming.
Schools should begin earlier in the season. A week of study
in the cool days, the first of May, is worth two the first of July.
Neither teacher nor scholars can do much in the hot, sultry days
of midsummer.
Besides, the labor of the larger scholars is
worth vastly more in haying than before planting. Summer
terms should begin the last of April, as soon as the going will
permit: winter terms early in November at latest, to avoid the
deep snows.
Earlier notice

of the commencement

and

close

of schools,

should be given to the 8S. S. Committee. It is often very inconvenient, at a day’s notice, to arrange other business so as to visit a school; and where several schools close the same day, some

previous appointments must be made to prevent confusion and
disappointment.
Ten days? notice, at least, should always be
given, and Agents, not teachers, should attend to the matter.
Teachers should never be required to work Saturdays, for the
reason that no. faithful teacher can keep up, through a term, the
high mental tension required, without at least one working day
a week for rest and relaxation. It is the universal testimony ot
teachers, that children learn as much in a week of five days
as of six, because of the increased vigor that Saturday’s recrea
tion affords.
There is not a decent chair in any school-room in town, except No.9. Good teachers do not very often sit much; but
when they do they want rest, and four-legged stools do not give
it. A good office chair should be beside every desk. Hitching
posts, also, ought to be provided at every school house. It is
not always convenient tying to fence or stone wall.
A wise statute of our Fathers, still in force, makes it the duty
of instructors of the young “diligently to impress upon their
minds the principles of piety and justice, a sacred regard to
truth, love of country, humanity and benevolence ; sobriety, industry, and frugality; chastity, moderation, and temperance;
and all the virtues which are the ornament ang support of hu~
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man society ; and to endeavor to lead them into a particular understanding of the tendency of all such virtues to preserve and
perfect a republican form of government, to secure the blessings
of liberty, and to promote their future happiness,—and the tendency of the opposite vices to degradation, ruin and slavery.”
Would it not be well for our schools, and for community in general, if, in the education of our young, more pains were taken to
procure tried, earnest teachers, whose lives and labors are known
to be in accordance with the lofty spirit of this noble law?
JAMES E. VOSEH, S. S. Comairren.
Antrim, Feb. 22, 1867.

ERRATUM.—On page 7, nineteenth line, the word ‘‘benefitted,’”’ should read “ benefited,’’ according to copy.
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AUDITOR'S REPORT.

For the year ending Feb. 20, 1867.
The amount of Tax-list committed to Harvey Stacy for collection was
Paid as follows :

$8124 33.

State tax,

$2707 50

County tax,

668 10

Sundry receipts from treasurer,
Non-resident highgway tax wrought out,

4720 69
28 64
$8124 33

The auditors charge the selectmen with cash tc the amount of
And credit the selectmen as follows :
By sundry receipts from the treasurer,

$4833 90

'

$4833 90

Receipts into the Treasury.
From treasurer, 1865,
Selectmen,
J. S. Atwood,
David Case,
County,
/
Overseer of the poor,
Literary fund,
Savings bank tax,
State aid, 1865,

United States bounty,
Collector,

Heirs of James Steele,

;

|

$772
4833
5
7
46
250
41
187
272

81
90
00
40
25
00
40
33
01

960 00

4720 09

4 00

$12100 19
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Paid out as follows :

School
District No.

Orders.

1, D. H. Goodell,
2 , Mark True,
3 , H. B. Mellvin,

“ec

Charles Appleton,
5, Josiah Loveren,

4

ss

6 A. R. Barker,
7 , 8. O. Marshall,

66
“«

8, T. S. Worthley,
9, N. B. Herrick,
10, A. Brown,

Harvey Stacy,
Se
“

A Bo es W. Clark,
614, I. M. Tuttle,
Charles Flint,

$73
108
108
70
42
31
34
26
24
22
44
106
18
5

41
31
74
11
96
79
53
16
33
86
St
07
17
75

$717 70

Breaking Roads.
Alvin R. Barker,
Chester A. Conn,

Dustin Barrett,
T. D. Twiss,
Caleb Clark,

Jesse Combs,
S. A. Holt,
N. B. Herrick,
A. Brown,

Leander Smith,
Daniel Simonds,

Ww. Stacy,

G. M. Kittredge,
Wm. R. Carr,
James Balch,

R. H. Colby,
David Hills,
William White,
Jonas White,
James Boyd,

Imla Wright,
John Dunean,

Andrew Cochran,
J. C. Butterfield,
Charles Appleton,
G. W. Eaton,
Harvey Stacy,
M. B. Melvin,

Franklin Perry,

$40 94
40 65
30 67
21 37
27 00
23 92
- 13 35
' 4 44
15 00
20 25
14 55
27 02
32 30
20 10
30 80
1263
810
24 71
14 038
19 90
31 50
56 43
33 09
24 52
23 75
12 05
35 81
2412
38 85
$721 85
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Town

Orders.

Luther T. Hasting, endorsement on note,
H. D. Barker, labor on Forest Road,
J. D. Mathews,
“
Sam’l Nay, interest on oe

Sam’l A. Holt, setting cions,
W. B. Whittemore, for insurance e,

N. Hi. Tyrrel, labor on Forest Road,
W. M. Conn, endorsement on note,
Jesse Combs, labor on bridge,

B. F. Duncklee, iiron work for bridge,
T. D. Twiss, sexton,

H. B. Tuttle, overtax,

ik. W. Estey, endorsed on note,
Delia M. Sweetser, interest, on note,
John L. Worthley, endorsed on note,
G. W. Kittredge, repairing bridge and road,

1). H. Goodell, plank for bridge,
Eben Bass, labor on bridge,
S yi#3 Mathews, labor on Forest Road,
Nathan Stacy, endorsed on note,
D. W. Sanborn, stationery,
E. L. Vose, repairing Forest Road,
Wm. Duncan, labor on turnpike,
L. H. Tenney, interest on note,
C. M. Flint, plank,
Jeremiah Hills, interest on note,
Enos Webster, watering trough,

H. M. Barker, sheep damage,
mh. Barker,

as

oh

Farnum & Scott, printing reports,
James Bazley, interest on note,
C. F. Brown, endorsed on note,
KE. W. Estey, interest on note,
HAs B Cleaves,
Hy

Polly Worthley, overtax, 1865,

S. C. Curtis, interest on note,
J. L. Worthley, endorsed on note,
H. Parmenter, interest,

L. C. Curtis, repairing road,
L. M. Wilkins, stone for bridge, 1865,

H. M. Barker, repairing road,
» E. Sawyer, iron work for bridge
M. B. Mcllvin, cutting bushes,
-

sexton,

a

repiairing roads,

J. E. Vose, services S. 8. Committee,
*
town clerk,
A. Fairfield, use of room,

W. B. Curtis, labor on bridge,
watering trough,

A. Fairfield, printing,
ir
se
nails for bridge,

a
.
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Benjamin Kidder, stone for bridge,

Dustin Barrett, lumber for bridge,
“s

‘orading road,

Nathar Stacy, salary, 1865,

Franklin Robinson, tax on horse lost,

J. S. Parmenter, dead dog,
-

sexton,

—

N. B. Herrick, repairing Keene road,
Enos Webster, watering trough,
+
W. R. Carr, work on bridge,

cs

—

G. W. Kittredge, labor on road and bridge,
O. K. Carr, work on bridge,
James Wood,
James T. Baich, plank,

a)

J. B. Woodbury, nails for bridge,
A. Rh. Barker, powder,
David Hills, plank,
H. F. Gould, work on turnpike,
H, Ew hite, repairing pad and plank,
Wm. White,
4
Louisa Tenney, interest,
M. Twiss,
BB. L Vose. labor, Me

4 &e., on turnpike,

~9

f. M. Tuttle, labor and board on bridge,
R. P. Saltmarsh, sexton,
# " Whittemore watering trough,
leton, labor on turnpike,»
: Mar.
Bae

oo
—

overtax,

G. Y Parmenter, dead dog,

00

E. L. Vose, paid printing order 3,
“¢ g care of town house,
‘

Mrs. David Boutelle, fare to Nashua, 1865,

W.S. Foster, building bridge,
66
5

services as selectman,
stationery, freight, &c.,
James Boyd, tuwn treasurer,
H. Stacy, collector,
David Steele, overtax,
E. L. Vose, services selectman,
Alex. Jameson heirs, overtax,
John A. Robb,
94

co

02
1RHE
OWounODE
HEH
COUAWW

3 61

H. Stacy, drawback on tax-list,
EK. L. Vose, getting reports printed,
S. G. Wallace, road damage,

G. G. Hutchinson, abatement of tax on property lost by fire,
J. W. Perkins, services selectman,

H. Stacy, use hall,
~ Wm. N. Tuttle, auditor,
E. Simonds,
re

T. S. Worthley, school money, 1865,
$2088 78

19
Poor

Farm

Orders.

S.’'G. Wallace, meat,
J. W. Perkins, overseer,
Luke ‘Thompson, sap boiler, &c.,

J. W. Perkins, stock for poor farm,
4c

pigs

oe

Nathan Stacy, goods

:

J. W. Perkins, barley

i.

Ii. A. Rogers, oxen

é:

John A. Robb, sap buckets,
L. M. Wilkins, shoe work,

Edmund Sawyer, smith work,
A. Fairfield, goods,

James Boyd, pasturing oxen,
J. B. Woodbary, goods,

L. ‘Thompson, work soldering,
Nathan

Stacy, balance on settlement,

N. W. C. Jameson, sawing lumber,
Morris Christie, medical aid, bitters,

J. W. Perkins, cash shoeing oxen,
Isaac Baldwin, pasturing oxen,

C. C. Champney, washing machine,
$712 93

Poor

ee

not on Farm.

J. R. Abbott & Co., coffin for James Ried,
Nath’] Philbrick, care Mrs. Brooks,
J. W. Perkins, school book for Case children,

=

M. R. Atwood, care Mrs. Brooks,

J. R. Abbott & Co., coffin, robe &c., Mrs. Brooks,

W. B. Mclivin, aid Mary Nesmith,
A. Fairfield, aid Mrs. Brooks,
ef
“ J. S. Atwood,

e
“ Mrs. Case,
L. S. Curtis, wood for Atwood,
J. R. Abbott & Co., coffin, rope, &c., for Dan Dunlap,

John B. Woodbury, aid for D. Dunlap,
Morris Christie, medical aid De Rush,

$109 57

Notes
Charles F. Brown,

A. A. Ramsey,
“ce

T. M. Paige,
M. J. Story,
James Bazley,
W. W. Story,

Paid.
$107 19
159 91
157 42

1203 10
157 80
300 00
110 77

20
David Starrett,

798 18‘

R. 8. Chesmore,
S. N. Worthley,

163 08
104 63

J. S. Parmenter,
Amos Dodge,
E. L. Vose, adm’r,

52 34
168 90
218 67

B. F. Tenney,

85 70

5

exee’r,

211 80

Pi
ft

“

128 51
330 24

Amos Parmenter,

231 46

-

360 87

Enos Webster,

522 33
$5572 90

Recapitulation.
School orders,
Breaking roads,

$717 70
721 85

Town Orders,
Poor farm orders,
Poor not on farm,

2088 78
712 93

109 57

Notes paid,

5572 90
$9923

Received,

73

pteane:

$12100 19

Remaining in treasury,

$2176 46

Expenditures, ‘ciicaad

9923 73

Finances of the Town.
NOTES

DUK.

N. B. Herrick,
J. K. Webster,

K. W. Estey,
C. E. Morrows,
C. H. Dodge,
Sam’] Wood,

|

NOTES

$528 91||L. D. Hastings,
125 00|/D. M. Stacy,

100
125
125
375

DUE..

00)|Mary D. Nesmith,
00) J. Hills, 500, end. 100,
00||Langon Swett,
00!|Wimn. N. Tuttle,

1000 00
50 00

100 00
00
00
00

L. & J. B. Woodbury,

500 00!/Thos. S. Holmes,

400
100
75
100
250

Gilman Dunlap,
G. L. Herrick,
Mary Moulton,
James Woods,

125 00

100 00

W. B. Woodbury,

A. Faipdela,

G. L. Herrick,

375 00||J. A. Tuttle,

125 00|| Alice Griffin,

|Mary Christie,

00

90

600 00

100 00||Wm. M. Conn, 700, end. 150, 550 00
100 00) |I. W. Sweetser,
400 00
125 00||Samuel Curtis,
250 00

100 00||Morris Christie,

200 00

21
M. B. Woodbury,

250 00

Hattie F. Parker,
Imla Wright,

200 00} |

M. B. Woodbury,

150 00| Hannah Clark,

R. P. Saltmarsh,
J. E. Hastings,

100 00Azubah Clark,
450 00'|C. H. Griffin,
200 00}|Sam’l Dinsmore,

J. W. FVoster,
R. S. Chesmore,
John Dodge,
Mark Simonds,
James Wood,

Caroline V ‘Ison,
H. S. True,
Samuel Nay,
Dimon Twiss,
L. H. Tenney,
Mark True,

200 00

PaeaCe Gallia,

Byivates Little,

300 00|!Mary Christie,
400 00|!John L. Wor thley,
125 00

C. Curtis,

250 00!'!Hannah O. Abbott,
300 00||C. H. Tarbell,

100 00!' James Bazley,
100 (0

af

100 el J. H. Cleaves,
100 00'|Naney B. Muzzey,

400 00}! Amos

Corey,

.

300 00)|K. Z. Hastings,
300 of Asa Robinson,

ce

193 23! beg tee
Twiss,
226 76|'H. B. Newman,

210 00|| Edmond

James H. Hadley,
Prescott

Parmenter,

James Wood,
Azubah Clark,
Delia M. Sweetser,

Sarah A. Starrett,
Wm.

S. Foster,

R. P. Saltmarsh,
Charles Tarbell,
Morris Christie,

Wm. W. Story,
Hannah E. Foster,
Horace Parmenter,
J. E. Hastings,

Sylvester Little,
Interest unpaid,
Outstanding debts,
Nathan Stacy’s salary,

Sawyer,

861 00)|Caleb

Clark,

968
265
125
25

Eaton,
Griffin,
Christie,
Herrick,

62)'Hiram
51''Hiram
00||Morris
00||N. B.

100 00)|E. Sawyer,
50 00!'N. D. Butterfield,
Nathan Stacy, 156, end. 5:
00}|Thos. Thompson,
00|i/Hannah O. Abbott,
0)! jR. P. Saltmarsh,
00|' Chauncey White,

500 00

400
122
115
270

106 00|'M. J. Story,
321 91|\James Bazley,
313 00,|Hannah

Clark,

1000 00! Helen P. Ramsey,

100 00\/T. M. Paige,

100 00!'

Alice Griffin,
390 00

Amount of liabilities,
In the treasury,
Town

$34216 00
2176 46
$32040 50

debt,

EPHRAIM SIMONDS,

WILLIAM N. TUTTLE, +Avprtors.

February 20, 1867.

REPORT OF OVERSEER OF THE POOR.

Poor Furm

Dr.

;

To various orders reported,
Nathan Stacy’s salary,

$712 98
350 00

Estimated interest on real estate, stock, tools, &c.,

140 00

Stock, hay, grain and provisions on hand Feb. 14, 1866,
Sundry articles paid for by agent,

927 40
49 09
#2179 42

Poor

Farm

Cr.

Stock,

$510 00

Hay, grain and and provisions,

676 00

Oxen sold,

250 00

Sundry articles sold,
Received for labor of agent off the farm,
Due for Samuel Stacy’s board,

37 22
11 87
78 75

Sugar utensils,

40 00—$1603 84 ,

Balance,

$575 58

Cost of poor not on farm,
Received from county,

109 57
46 25

;

Cost of poer not on farm,
Cost of poor on farm,

$63 32
575 58

Whole cost of poor,

Names

$638 90

of Paupers on the Farm.

Betsey Swain, Reuben Butters, Leonard McAllister, Almira E. Tuttle,
Mary Griffin.

JAMES W. PERKINS,

Overseer OF THE Poor.
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